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LeMES®®#®*0*®®®®®®®®®®®®*®
t™„ „„mi,cr of real estate transfers 
I. increasing each day. and It would 
ippear as It the hopes of the most op- 

real estate men would be re- 
jK by the authmn, If the present

*^îTssCOt‘hànUr65 real èitate' deals 
Jrs registered yesterday the largest

which was the transfer from Henry To ,he 
Helrert to Omar W. Legault, and oth- r>r„r s|r
eh. of lot 668, parish of St. Laurent^ , um naturally Interested, in the In- 
Thlrty-one arpents of land, together Eurance Report presented by the Ihnur- 
wlth the buildings thereon In the. Cote ancc Committee to the recent annual 
de Liesse road, sold for the sum of mnvcntl(m that lmdy 
lie,409. other transfère were. seen the report, but in

Charles Marquette sold to Jean Bap- june 10th, a, fairly comi 
tiste W. Girouard lots 4670-3& tpJSp, is puhnshe<i, and as I know it Is a cus- 
jferish of Montreal, together with Nos. torn to supply the Press with all re- 
19 to 23 Fourth avenue, Verdun for ports, lt is to l)e presumed that what 
122,000. you have published la a summary -of

--------r tJ * . „ , essential features taken therefrom.
The Viau Succession stM to Alfred Misleading Statements.

Delorne lots 304 and 305 St. James It w,„ be readily understood that re
ward. with Nos. 103to 115 Wolfe Sa., ports of the various committees to 
also the south-east half of lot 441 St. 8Uc^i a convention as that annual!-.* 
James ward, with Nos. 671 to 681, held by so important'a body as the 
Bern street, for $21,000. Canadian Manufacturera’ Association

, rev i a. fuUy reI>resent the activities of that
Treille Pilon snld to Charles Mar- body, and are presented in the must 

quette lots 1155-17. 18, 19 and 20 St. favorable light.
Jdmes ward, with Nos. 671 and 681,
Wolfe street, for $19.000.

IBS;Prominent Insurance Man BlffflEl DOOR fÜjfle.V'*.-. "
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Former Manager Heaton 
Takes Exception to Parts 
of Summary of Canadian 
Mf’rs. Insurance Report,

n Firemen Battle for Honrs 
with Flames in Big Fire 
in North End.
Pressure was Good.

A,
Watert

I
$

r < •!
One of the most serious fires which 

have occurred In Montreal, took place 
at 8.20 last night, when the saw mill 
and sash and door factory and lumber 
yards of Paul Beaudry,
Street, was j#wept by liâmes, and 

estimated at $60,000 was done.
The entire fighting strength of the 

porth and east divisions of the fire bri
gade battled for hours before the 
flames werd extinguished. Chief Tre 
blay and Deputy Chiefs Mann 
Pierre and District Chiefs Lussier, 
Marin and Dagenais were in attend- 

The water pressure was good, 
and no less than twenty streams were

‘ 1

1 MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

LET OUR LITTLE “HIT 105" FIND THOSE 10 Ml “HITCH IT OP."
I have not 
ur issue ol fir 637 Davidsonyo

>lcte summary

■i
Js rpHE savers are the winners! And the winners are the Investors! Make the money 

JOT have make more. Whether you put it to work In 6oo.l land investments, 
good stocks ; high-class bonds or other securities it matters little, so long as the 

money Stings you a fair return. Or if you would like to put your money into a strong, 
well-organized business, you will find our Want Ads they cost but a trifle will locate an 
opening for you quickly and cheaply. Send your Want Vd in now. And if you have 
desirable investment to offer, whether it be land, buildings, 
stocks, bonds, or an interest in your business, you will find 
a Want Ad the best way to locate a buyer. Just send in a 
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry your 
message into thousands of business offices where it will 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

"Start now to

I
MR. E. P. HEATON, 

Former Manager of the Insura 
partment of the Canadian 
facturera’ Association, i 
thority on Insurance M

and ah Au
ditors.

For a time the yards of the Montreal 
“Brick Company were threatened, but 
•he firemen stopped the progress of the 
flames.

Ususall
statements of facts 

me records of the Association, and may 
be regarded not only as authentic but 
fis complete. The report of the Insur
ance Committee as summarized in your 
paper is not accurate and omits many 
important details. I think, therefore 
that I may be pardoned if I correct the 
mis-statements and supply some of the 
omissions.

When I left the office of the.Associa
tion I left all papers behind me, and I 
am, therefore, not in the position to 
quote dates or even perhaps, actual re
cords, and the statements must in th< 
very nature of things, 
more op less general, b 
and indicate with sufficient clearnesf 
where the records may be found, s< 
that they may either be substantiated 
or, if unfounded, corrected.

The history of the insurance depart
ment resolves itself into two different 
periods. , The first, the formation -pi 
the. department itself, and secondly 
the circumstances that led up to thi 
creation of the Central Canada ManuT 
facturérs* Mutual Insurance Company 
and its subsequent history.

Formation of Department.
The purpose for which the insurance 

department was formed as stated ii 
your article, and presumably in the in 
surance report, is very incomplete. [. 
is true that the main purposes of the 
department were those stated in th< 

ort, but must be rememberot 
t the executive committee of thi 

C. M. A. only authorized its formatio? 
upon the pledge of a number of it 
members to

the reports 
rn out by

y ■ 
Ik) a

the panics for the pu 
the department initial 
carrying

It is not part of the records qf th< 
Yssociution, but I may exercise the 
right of here recording, that at tin 
Winnipeg convention, Mr. Raymond 
Willis, then Carihdian manager ol 
Willis, Faber & Company, sought tc 
make 'arrangements for the control ol 
:he brokerage 
ion, which, I

rpose of giving 
facilities fur tin ÎÎ

RECENT FIRES.
Toronto, June 12.—Thie Plcturedrome 

Moving Picture House was destroyed 
by Are yesterday. The building, which 
was the property of Hugh Morrow, 
a one-storey frame and plastered 
structure. The loss is estimated at 
$3,500, and is covered by

Albert St. Marie sold to the 
Telephone Company of Canada. Ltd., 
lots 488-192. 193. 194, 195 and 196,

Bell of their work.

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)
of Sault au Recollet, the same be- 

the south-east 
Boyer streets.

g vacant and forming 
corner of Daniel and 
The price paid was $19,600. ,

Wilfred Ouimet sold to Mrs. Frank 
Schliefer the northern half of lot 32-5- 
51, parish of Montreal, measuring 25 
feet by 104 feet, with Nos. 788 to 792 

■nt, for $17,-

Ü

1NVKSTMKNT WANTED. — HAVE 
several thousand dollars which I 
would like in invest in a mnnufac- 
iurlng business. Investment must 
he protected by ample security and 
iwy 7 per cent or more. Address;

insurance. 
Spencervllle, Ont., June 12. — Firebusiness of the Associa- 

îowevcr. was not enter - 
nrt, 1

»f last year, engineered1 a plan which 
formed in 1907, but whic

Wednesday evening destroyed the box 
,(factory and saw mill of Campbell 
.Brothers, with its entire contents, al- 
rn destroying the residences of Wil
iam and John Campbell. The loss 
512.000 is covered by little Insurance.

Grilla, Ont., June 12. On Wednesday 
; he boat factory of McAlary Brothers,
; .vas totally destroyed by lire.

>2,000.

Tilbury, Ont., June 12. Fire caused 
>>' spontaneous combustion Wednes- 
lay did $100,000 damage here. The 
daze originated in an annex of the 
own rink in which flax was stored. 
The Chatham and Essex fire brigades 
.iad to he called in to assist In fight- 
ng the flumes.
>wned by F. Reno, damaged $5,000 
contents of 
>00; John A 
oss $4,000; Stewart -block, owned and 
tccupied by Mr. Stewart, 
lealer, $14,000; Johnston block, loss,
: 14,000; John Scrivens’ block, $8,000; 
iohn MacGee block, loss $5,000.

. ained. Ap 
iudge that

•parently, front the rep 
this ‘gentleman, at the/ Dumber street, Outremo 

OvO. therefore, be 
ut I shall. tr> h it wat

uit considered in the interests of thi 
Xssociulion then to enter into.

INVESTORS WE HAVE FOR SALE 
securities In the form of municipal 
bonds, first mortgages, nnrl splen
did industriel storks which will net 
you frofh 4Ya l»cr cent t<> x per cent. 
Will be glad to recommend the best 
investment for your 
address:

USE
Joseph A. F. Milot and others sold 

to Gaspard Thou in lot 36 and the south 
east portion of lot 35, Cote Visitation, 
together with Nos. 1237 to 1243 Erables 
street, fro $13,500.

Formation of Mutual Companies.
Having received the full endorsement 

the C•f the Winnipeg convention 
tl. A to the plans propose 
urination -*f two companies,
•ation was .made to the Dominion I’at 
lament for two charters, 
tncisnt history to speak of the intense 
» imposition °f the members of the C. F
fi'A or-to mention the attitude of tin 
timorable Finance Minister, in reaper 
first, to the placing of a deposit am 
iccond to the collection of advanct 
>remiums before a license would b< is

•ecord. Suffice it to say that before i 
icense was granted, at least $100,00: 
iepusit had to be made, and this deci 
ion in the eyes of the stock compan 
os convinced them of the absolute im 
rossibility of organizing the mut un 
•om pa nies.
ihort, the members of the 
Manufacturers' Associât 
billing to support mufu 
-dvanced $20,000 on account
• nd a similar amount on account ol 
•romiums. and assistance was obtain 
d from bankers .by way qf leans, b 
•ay for the bonds which were «ub.se 
uently acquired and accepted by Hi

• overnment ft»r deposit purposes.

Bank Loan.

/ •ds. Call or ■
Joseph O. Duhamel and " others sold 

to Anthon 
lit. parish 
and 297

Wilson lots 165-216 and 
Montreal, with Nos. 295 

Beaconsfield avenue, for $13,-

y '
of

lt is now

“The Want Ad Way”500.

Francois Gobeil, sold to Théophile
' Goulet lot 1196 St. Mary ward, toge

ther with the buildings thereon in 
Dnrion street, for $11,700.

Losses : Skating rink

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issuegarage in rink, loss $4. 
nderson, implement dealer, n

K ESTE MEET IS 
PII ST. JORLilB.

These are matters of cominoi hiirdwarv
BUSINESS CHANCES. FOR SALE—WATER POWER SITE. ! 

1,000 h.p. caj 
be developed 
dawaski

I*. R. R. For details apply ,1. A. Guy. 
Edmundston. N.R.

MIRROR FRAMING.rep
tha Jacity. First 500 could 

cheap. SH unl Ion, Mn- 
New Brunswick, three 

m Transcontinental and < ".

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN Ac
countant, with thorough British 
training, having had, in addition, i. 
University course in Dublin. Would

MIRRORH AND FRAMES, OLD MIR- 
rorn and picture frames repaired like 

dally. Picture framing to 
a nn fid lire of mirrors and

•artmer.t, with even additional inspec
tion.” order.

mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
Wlsentainer l'o„ f»8 St. Lawrence

ugive insurance to th 
amount of at least $1,000,000.00 to plac< 
by way of brokerage, 
as is well known, 
manded that the dep 
self-sustaining, and 
must, be derived from the earnings on 
the brokerage business, 
book in existence, 
pledge of many inf 
the Association
ment with definite promise of business 
to place. It, therefore, primarily be
came a brokerage department, and out 
of the earrings derived therefrom, the 
expenses of the department were to ht

To make a Ionng
CatHr. G. W. Badgley 

People Have the Black 
Fox Craze ______

loN’ÏBUY REAL ESTATE

After consideration of this report, th-- 
ollowing resolution was moved, 
onded and yhanimou^ly carried :
“That having-ie< ( ived the report of 

xhe meeting yf the joint committee held 
•n Monday, December 1st and having 
icard the

prefer electrical railway work, hav
ing served some time with a large

M. T.

In other words 
the Association de-

says tion who wen 
lal companies 

of di
MANUFACTURER WANTS PARTY 
to organize and manage sales force: 
to sell one of the fa.siest selling arti
cles on the market, livery merchant j 
a customer. Position pays from :

ment of $500 to $1.000 required as 
deposit on goods, which is fully 
cured. Don’t answer unless you can 

good references. See A. II.

any of this kind. Address 
, Journal of Commerce Officeartment should be 

such sustenance eposit
MUST 37 FOOj GASOLINE CRUISER 

in Canada. Fully equipped. Speed 
10 miles per hour, and as comfort-* 
able as a house-hunt. Rest construc
tion and heavy duty motor. Com
plete description with price on appli
cation. W ould consider as 
meat small boat or anlorm 
dress Rqom 40, Herald Bldg., os 
top ple me Alain 3029.

BUSINESS MEN AND MANUFAC- 
turers—-Do you want a live ad. writ
er? Ho ware your circular letters.'
Are they stale, commonplace and not 
Winners? I am not an advertising 
genius but I have selling gumption ! ,)rln
-'LT, l£"' yOU ”°“y “ i Shield». Cen. Kal„«-mana»rr

C, ern , U i 3 pm., each day at Windsor Hotel.
Ian West, ournal of Commerce, to- [ _:___
day/

There is t\ 
whiôh contains the 
luential members of 

to support the depart-

.stfitemvnL <.f the manager 
hat he docs not think that the $3,000 to $0,000 annually.

can be successfully operated in 
uture, this meeting is neverthelesshe f

•f the opinion that the Central Canada 
Company should be continued."

Pftople of St. John’s Take Little In
terest in Anything But Black Fox 
Industry, Worse Than Oil Fever in

, W.

Mr. George W. Badgley. the well 
known local real estate broker, who 
tots Just returned from a visit to St.

w^erc ^*e has wide interests, 
«fflifod in ;an interview with a repre- 
Hftrftative ef the Journal of Commerce, 
|»is morning, that the real estate mar‘- 
ket was deitd in St. John.

"Tlio. people," said Mr. Badgley. 
have got (he 'black fox craze,' and 

tpey will think of nothing else, 
tlcally a new company starts business 
every clay, these companies are scat
tered all over the Maritime Provinces, 
a? well as in the neighborhood of St. 
John itself."

The few real estate sales

part pay- 
•blle. Ad-

At the time the Central Canad; 
'ompany ceased to do business, th 
oan from the bankers had been rcduc 
<1 t<> a little over $15,000, and that 
he only advance due to the hanks a 
hat time. Your 
leading "Mr. Hea

Upon the carrying of this resolution, 
stated in tin commit tee’s report 

»n Doctmber 10th. 1 resigned from the 
nanagement of the company. The only 
omment 1 "have to make upon this 

• rief history is that it took less than 
hiriy days thereafter for the direc- 
ors to reach the same conclusion I had 
tated to them in terms that could not 
»e mistaken, and as clearly staled in 
he resolution judt quoted.

I wish to now return for
me?

nd ;
TWO CYLINDER DE- 

I tachable rowhoa t : motors can be ob- 
I tali.ed from the Montreal ngents for 
j $96.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia

mond Light Ho., 308 Craig Street 
Went.

SANITARIUM, DOING A
business, which can be largely In- 

THR j- creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
vertisor .owing to ill health, ha.; ,doal refined lmslness. Only those

to relinquish all or a part of his own- possessing business ability and who
ership in a standard monthly publl- ! <ran Ornish unquestionable referen 
cation, enjoying a large advertising çe»-con«tdered. Th

GOOD ; KORAN
It was found in actual exi 

that the department could riot 
brokerage and fees enough to meet it: 
expenses, and q,t the outset the differ 
ence was borne by the Association 
Subsequently, on the formation of th 
mutual companies to which I shall pro 
lently refgr, the Canadian. Manufao 
turers* Association contributed the 
of $1,000 per annum, but at 
much later date this was increased t« 
$2,000 per annum. .
v In the very essence of things," there
fore, the department was instill 
a broke

•eriene- 
earn in BUSINESS INVESTMENTreport under th< 

ton Resigns," sayi 
by using the earnings of the broker 

business and by negotiating a Jinn I 
oan, the company was able to kee; 
ts head above water for some time, 
have stated how the bank loan 

mil -4 would now like to say that ou 
•ankers had sufficient confidence b 
he com pat

ad

Is proposition will - ----- —-> -,
bear the most searching Investlga- FOR SAI.L A GROCERY TJCÉNCE. 
tlon. In first instance. A|>ply to Box 
C. 45, Journal of Commerce.

and subscription, and now In its fifth 
year. NegotiaMo Apply 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame Ht. 

Easl.
ns will only l»e con

ducted with a magazine man of 
penience. Cash required down $3.000 
and balance of arranged price 
time at 7 per cent. To a

full access will bo allowed [ 
to vouchers and records.
Instance address Advertiser 1’. o. I 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

c moment
paragraph of the commit ice's re
headed "Mutual Company Form - 
The paragraph reads us follows:

“A company was, therefore, formed 
mown as the Central Canada Manu- 
acturers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
•any. and Mr. Heaton was requisition 
-•d to manage it."

a ver ’ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. I' f »! R $ 100.o*i \ l<KM < >F WT1HT-
W.'rib about 
sell ( • lower 

Api.iy 1’. • ». Box

to *ontinue its finaheia 
i liquidation of the comin a d." bona fide ! AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER 

Typewriters. Expert repairs on all 
makes.
324 Craig W

$200.00 >.( b. I" 
figure hn cash. 
426. Montreal.

tssi.sta.nce
jany without making any further cal 
il» »n tlie policy-holders if the compan. 
tad decided to follow the course I re 
commended them to adopt. This bring, 
as to u very interesting period of th 
rouble, end it is just us well that ;

purchaser
American machinists Ltd., 

Main 1615.rage department under the sv 
vere handicap of its earning enougl 
money to pa 
petent, to pei
the. present report indicates 
which brought it ipto existence, 
was not an evolution but a fundamen

Relatio

ÏTUNGSTEN LAMPS. j I'A NET HTRELT. 717 For sale, l 
In: lallation jtoib r and Tanks, sult- 
a!*l>- for a soap maker, dyer, laun- 

al manufactory. Apply 
A. Bonin. 937 Cartier Street, Phone, 
Easl, 5417.

..... which arc
now taking place are not to the people 
« t>t. John, hut to outsiders.

. 1„ Badsley was not pessimistic ov- 
the situation, however, as lx- said 

mere were many improvements being 
mntemplated in St. John, as well as 
s,,°r„"nW„soh'8 6|>- The st- Lawrence 
tine •tehnery was nearing comple- 
tlon. which would give work to hun- 
Sce , T’ Slre=‘ ear lilies were 

«tended, anq a new million dol
lar hotel was being planned.

Regarding the real estate situation 
.ml,ert Proper, where “ 

thi tics'"'' 180 has itterests, he stated 
bu hhn W"n' vcry h-let. and Utile 
seem .?, , "T Boln® "n: money stli, 
l2r , , ' ™ce' Conditions in 
Montreal itself, Mr. Badgley said, 
very slow and (his wa
hui't,??h 1,1 ttrneral conditions,
hut to II,„ high rates of taxation.
K?" cr"”tl.v deplored the present

l''OR SALE AT (IOOIJ CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk i EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
and Vallae Store, situated in the !
West End part of the city, 
opportunity. Apply P. O. Box 742.
City.

a staff, however ci*rn < 
rm the functions v/hic!

>.v
rfo IThis is absolutely incorrect, and 

ook the trouble lo write the Hecrefan 
f the

FOR
lighting, boating and wiring. I*h«»nc 

ick service. Star Electric Co., 
. Catherine W . Up 1575

■esumc should he given.were thus-
Tl.i Association on January 5th. 1911 

1 letter which placed the fuels 
ord. For two years 1 was nomma tee 
•y the Canadian Manufacturers’ A .«so
lation to represent them on the Bo;, id 
•f Directors of the comp; 
to hand whatever In the 
Vt least two years expired before I 
eqijisitioned to become the 
vh'

■il.A goodrlistory of Central Canada Manufac 
tuners’ Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company.
17 «uirement.

SUMMER RESORTS.n of the Association to the Can 
adian Fire Underwriters' Association.

No reference is made in the 
to this part of the history 
surance Department, and in

TO LET.
FAN ET STREET. 717—Factory to let, 

3,200 feet floor space, two floors, 
well lighted, aero auto garage.to let. 
A pp!> A. Bonin, 937 « artier, Rhone 
East 54 17,

Willi the paragraph in your repor 
headed “Success at Fiist." 1 have n 
ault to find, but the insurance 

■nittee l.ave overlooked the importan 
onsideration that in the Interval th 

iates ol the insurance companies hat 
neen materially reduced; our depart 
merit hod ir.trod^ced automatic.sprink 

into at least 100 nt the risks tha 
,ve l eld, all of which' naturally curtail
■d the revenue 

,»rcciaiu this condition.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR KALE AND 
medical 
Dr. Klo

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
Apply to LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
booklet.

report
of the Ijj-

actice for sale.
Shawvllle, Que.

FOR SALÊÎ—NËVV THREE STORY 
brick hotel, fine stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand

my. hul I liao Pr
ck.mnnai'emcnt

my judg
ment. it is a serious omission. Havin 
created the department on the.pledgt 
of the members of the Association it 
support it by brokerage, the first 
tion that

manager.
ereupon a re-organization of the 

lepavtment took place.
17 «

FOR SALE.
population. Sickness cause of sale. I LEADER OUTFITS AND GILE MAP. 
For particulars apply to Box 156. !

PART OF STORE.Mr.
Conclusion. ine motors, now located at 1200 De - 

Montigny st.. east. M. J. O'Hara.
arose was as to where WILL SUBLET FART OF STORE IN 

:>ratlon on Ht. Catherin*»how this business should be placed 
Acting upon 
committee

Lachute, P.Q.•The report ••( the committee is a 
ifying testimonial to the financial 
fpurces of the firm who have .succeeded 
ne in the management of the iqsuraijei 
lepartnient. 11 may, however, be n« ws 
•> the eumrniUee qjid to tlie*directdrr 
hat I had arrangvmeats practically 
:onclud<d which wouldjiave permitted 
Be retirement of the cc 
vny assessment and wit

«•’''Til
street west, neai Feel. i>arge win
dow Included. Moderato rental and

'I'hos. Cook as 
West.

of t lie eompnny. A nov 
in the insu ranci business will up

advice, the insurant': 
eavored to make ar 

rangements with the Canadian Fir 
Underwriters’ Association, or the mem 
liers thereof, whereby facilities migh 
bo given to us lo place the busines: 
with board companies. We then had 
and have always since had, offers to 
take the business sub-rosa, hut th< 
insurance committee concluded that i; 
was not befitting the dignity of a 
body of men like the C. M. A. to mak- 
any such arrangement. We, therefore 
applied, by letter addressed to everv 
member of the Canadian Fire Under 
writers’ Association, for a conference 
and after meetings in Montreal and 
Toronto, the companies decided to ig
nore the C. M. A., and if my memorx 
serves me correctly, only two of it.- 
members condescended to reply to our 
Invitation. The attitude of the C. F. 
U, A. at that time was most evidently 
slon°f entil*e prohi,bition and repres"-

RESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES ! GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASH 
street fdf sale; everythin gin good 
condition; fine chance for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling illness.

order, looks like new. Price $100.00 
for quick sal*-, can be seen at 09 
Coursol St. Tel. Uptown 6656.

s a good deal long lease if desired.
Son, 5.;o HI. Catherine tit.I a « i vised the directors of t lie. Cen 

tr.'il * anado. company iy tii*- p;u-|y par ' 
•f 1913 that the usefulness <-f the 

li.uiy had ceased. and that i« would 01 
lietler to discontinue operations. The 
view taken at that time was that th< 
company should have another year11 
irial, ar.d that up it had been brough. 
inn. existence t»y* the Canadian Manu 
fa<;! tirers’ Association they should de 

rated thi

Mr.

TO INSPECT BOILERS COMMITTEE APPOINTED vKi*w.ywnmw&r9*:*Mmwvm9imëimmM»any wiil -ui 
it the invicli-hm Personals*»ewæMWMeæMliia,i,8ellei|elil||i|i|)|||i|ei(|

I Notes of I
a very , 
g the big fire ...
5itv y^terday the 
fxcpedingly good.
ftidh18 faCl that 
further damage.

•u.v varicella lion of the policies of ma 
nem burs’.
Iqufdation necessarily i 
bate cash requiremehts 
Willis, Fab -r & Cri 
Supply "in the i

Bill Passed in Ontario Provides for Chairman of Health Conservation
Compul.ory Inspection ol Boiler^ Committee of the World’s Ineur- * m
and Increases Boiler Insurance Conarc»= N.mmal.c «ml. I MmmMWNIMHNM»

Business.

The course adopted in
involved irnme-nterest | , which Messrs, 

were glad to 
ion that the

.•rofit.s of the brokerage busin. as would 
be sufficient to meet ah the c 
blit such was only necessary 
)f the course then adcptci. 
tcurses were open whitih would have 
accomplished the
vhich would still liave. left the Cana- 
lion Manufacturers’ Association "with
out the stigma of dishonor m of fail
ure to any enterprise backed by them.” gory 

Tlie members of the Association have ^ boilers used in factories, shops and 
never been loyal, as a body, to their office buildings. The new legislation 
insurance department, nor to the com- wjh probably cause a considerable In- 

ny or dompar.Ds formed under their crca.se in the business of companies i 
spices. The discussions at various transacting Ixnler insurance. It is not ; 

annua! conventions make this quite commonly realized that, of the prem- 
riear, and the-statement emanates from fums collected by boiler Insurance com-
these who have spoken with authority. panleB. about eif(hy |iet rent, is spent j Tn 0.4, nn 1 \lricrn
It is not my opinion that I am quot.- on inspections. The object of boiler In- UN IU OAN rKANClSCU 
ing, and the proceedings as recorded surance Is more the prevention of ac- ;
in “Industrial fanada” from time to cidents than the payment for damage j M,nv Hnlt1 Ti -
time fwiien discussions were rejx>rted) caused thereby. Many Agencies Plan to Hold Their
forcefully confirm what I have slated. . .. ___________ Conventions There Next Year.
I am not a f rophet, nor the son of a PiRftT air a un cacctv rionT prophet, but unie» a very radical " Îhe llfcti
change take, ylsve In the aupport yiv- Movement la the Flrat Aid Movement 

, and nhltdren »hould receive as mucharafturers Assoc,atlnn to their Incur. lnatructldn in one an .he other. A tri- 
luce department, I do not hesitate to „«-t ... ,
tro 'on record a, saying that the present ,beCOmM “ T"""!
managers of the Incur,,nee department ^ m ghVjïe ,h",'e
will voluntarily confirm this con- ■ g asistance.
elusion &t no distant date. ■ •

E. P. HEATON. _ T® SEE POLO GAME.
Some of the Montrealers leaving for 

New York to-night to attend the polo 
matches are: Messrs. Bartlett Mc
Lennan, John Acer. H. B. McDougall.

« . , m. j c .• _ Hamilton Gault, W. R. Miller, George
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette# Cooke and a E, Ogiiv^ç,

termini its future, 
advice 1 rior to the

Jir pany i 
expcctati

Mr. F. H. Hodges is sailing for Eu- 
the « 'anada.

al',
conventloi

ox in September, 1913. but foi 
IKJculiar to the org 

M. A. it was thoi

Mr. E. E. Hiltenhoiise, chairman 'of I r°pe 
Conserva tion Com mil tee, j 

has nominated the following to serve ' 
on his ciimmiltce, and the appoint
ments have been confirmed by Ihe 

jiriVate re - j commission in eharge of the World’s
-----  - Under the new law, boilers Inauiarice Congress :
in hotels, schools, theatres and ottier I 
public building 
which has not

certain reasons 
zalion of the C. 
i.etier to defer consideration until th-. 
new- executive committee had been ap 
pointed. 1'oint conferences were lick 
in the month of October, and I arr

A bill has also been passed provid - the Ilealtii 
ing for the compulsory inspectgratifying 

p in the n
enscs.”
ecaustto know that 

northeast of the 
water pressure was 
It is no doubt due 

the fire did not do

i Mr. J. H. Findlay in leaving the city 
J on u short visit It; St. John, N.B..

Mr. 8. K. Hall has left for a trip
• to the West.

all boilers in use in Ontario, with the i
exception of those used in 
sidences.same result ami

Irving Fisher, Fli. D„ I'rofessor of 
IVilitica! Economy, Yale University.

Dr. Leo K. Frarikd, Head of Nurs
ing System, M'-t repoli tan Life Insuf-* j 
ance (’ompany.

Toulmin, Medical Director, Penn. i terday 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. j Liverpool.

Dr. Charles Then. Cutting, M 
Coast

cle arly on record as_ advising the dis
continuance of the company. In the 
e.Tl> part of December, a joint confer- 

It will be apparent, therefore, that a "ni <‘ ,)elwten the directors of the com-, 
crisis in the affairs of the Insurance *,:inv a,lfi ,he executive commlttcé o: 
department had been reached As the lhe <;- -Xi- A- was held. I was not pre- 
C. M. A. would not undertake ftie re- sent At tllat conference, nor had I, ui 
sponsibility of financing the depart- l" thlt timc- been asked to explain mj 
ment and as earnings had to be créât- vi,-'v> respecti 
ed, how were they to be met ? It is a 
matter of common knowledge among 
the insurance people and of the mem
bers of the Insurance committee, that
t**e department were called upon to use “The tentative proportion of Messrs, 
companies not members of the C. F. Willis. Faber & Company was explain* 
L. R., and to interest unlicensed com- o1 fh’st by the secretary and subse- 
panies, which was done to some extent quentiy by Mr. Stewart, both of whoni 
through the good offices of Messrs. h id had conferences with Mr. Ray- 
Johnson & Higgins, of New York, and mont! Willis. It was in effect that 
in passing it cart be noted as a slngu- Messrs. Willis, Faber & Company 
lar commentary-, that the “alter-ego" : should assume the management of the 
of Messrs. Johnson and Higgins, name- Central Canada Company and of the 
Iy Messrs. Willis, Faber & Company. Association's insurance department, 
have again come to the rescue. ; charging the Associe tion and the c<»m-

In the intervening two years the in- ; puny nothing therefor and charging nc 
aurnnee department faithfully studied c. nmlssMiy against the company toi 
conditions, and devoted a considerable effecting its re-insurance, in the expec- 
part of the earnings of the department tat ion that the profits of the brokerage 
to the consideration of how it was best hnsin-îss would be sufficient to meet 
to meet this crisis. At the Winnipeg all these expenses, and, besides, do give 
convention of 1907 it waa decided to ' the Av oclat Ion all the services at pre- 
endorse the formation of two $pytual sent perforrqçd by the Insumnce de-

the inspection of 
therto been compul- 

are placed in the same position

8.
hithe l’on or w , 08 each year ,r»m 

tient ton 1 w,,I,ttr'al owing to insum- 
ance rateà mV T®"1 marine insur- 
for tramn ,make ‘ alraosl Impossible 
«Ulan bustn«P, °WnerS *° aocept Can-

Mr. Arthur II. Sliorey1 Is to spend 
tlie summer at tit. Patricks.

Mr. John Oarllvy left Quebec yes- 
on tlie Empre-ss of Britain foi*

pa
1Ü eduai! : 

(’asualty i| Examiner, Pacific 
! (’Ofhbany.

Aklerman William Rogers, of Ver- 
j dun. is leaving to-night by the Ansonia 
on a trip to the Old Country.

The Hon. J, L. Decarie is at the 
#iâu Frontenac, Que., for a few

the liquidation of tht 
ow, however, that at a 

meeting of the directors of the

’ting 
1 kniancc „m™en„ employed in life insur-

twenty I)avm ‘l can take out a
only ^m®wt1l.fe P°llcY for *2,000 

than i would h,8rher Premium
«"dowmmt LP?,y„„ror a ‘went,- year 
family . '$,;°00 Thin gives my 
»Mth, wherL, ï? fC‘ "n ln CMI ot my 
1> yearn i 1 Uye the twen-
-t'- llo, which a wla u" policy for

company.

panj on December 8th, a report was 
submitted in the following language:—should

Chat

Sir William Mnck^nzle, president of 
the C. N. TL, nod Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
general manager, were in the (Aty yes - 

Moinen, Iowa, will he held in San j terday to inspect the progress beinr 
Francisco on or about May 1, 1915, and made on the tunnel, 

ncy force la re* 
business as a

for

Th“ agency convention of the Great 
Western Accident Association of Der;First

from the wa 
«ponding in
result of the trip offered, it is expected 
that fully 30 member.! will attend 

President H. B. Hawley, of the Great 
Western, who is also a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Detroit 
Conference, is doing some good work 
In the East Inducing the officers of va
rious national associations to favdr 
holding their conventions in San Fran
cisco pext - year.

y the age 
increased The Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary of 

State, was in the city last night, re
presenting the Premier at the annual 
banquet of the C. M. A.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, was in the city 
last night for the annual banquet of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion; also Mr. Richard Grigg. Commis
sioner of Commerce,

on the other plan.
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RVICE TO 
CAGO
I effect.^
.8.45 a.m. 10.09 
•7 f. •- a'î" >06 p.m.

iTIONAL LIMITED"

t P.m„ Chicago

express.
H>.30 p.m., arrives To- 
letroit 1.58 p..n„ chi-
ly.

ND RAIL 
-RN CANADA.

ROUTE

11.15 a.m., Mondays 
Saturdays, via g nmd 
Northern Navigation 
im, and Grand Trunk 
a Western Canada
swtffiMsas
Motel “ Uptown 11»7
tare Sta'n “ Mulu M2»
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Full Particulari

Ü

»er and Freight
^HV

om Montréal 
tia v.-. .June 13th 
indra . ...June 20th 
"nia .. .k.. June 27th 
—One class cabin 
irds. Third-claaa, 
i, $31.26. *7

REFORD CO., 
lited.
20 Hospital fltreet, 
88 St. Jamek Street 
0 St. CatherihS W.

Service.

Montreal, 
onia.. ., ..June 13
ania................ lun-3 20
iriia.............June 27
l'mouth East bound.

$46.25, 3rd Clas» 
$30.25 up. Wesl-

REFORD CO.,
ted.
:o Hospital Street, 
i St. Joints ill reel; 
I St. Catherin** vv

EARNINGS
lern—First week 
om July 1 decrease

Mexican t’ur- 
June dec. $191,120. 
of Mexico, i.Mexi- 
t week June, dec.

tern—First week 
from July I inc.

Lprii operating re- 
pril operating in- 
months operating 

; 10 "months oper- 
•9,924.

)F AUTOS

ley Furnished by 
Form or

2.—According to 
f the Wisconsin 
there are more 

itomohiles owned 
s, the total cost 
$60,000,000. 
the purchase of 
itt says, has be
ing pr< 
of the 
the banks in one

•Idem, as 
purchitse

population had 
0 bank loans to

AILS.
mails will close 
ntrg-al Post Of-

7.30 a.m.. for 
l and Europe 
laving Quebec

, ditto, supple-

should 
>ur before th# 
»arcels are for- 
iian steamér.
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